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Abstract: Sustainable forest management needs to address biodiversity conservation concerns. For
that purpose, forest managers need models and indicators that may help evaluate the impact of
management options on biodiversity under the uncertainty of climate change scenarios. In this
research we explore the potential for designing mosaics of stand-level forest management models to
address biodiversity conservation objectives on a broader landscape-level. Our approach integrates
(i) an effective stand-level biodiversity indicator that reflect tree species composition, stand age, and
understory coverage under divergent climate conditions; and (ii) linear programming optimization
techniques to guide forest actors in seeing optimal forest practices to safeguard future biodiversity.
Emphasis is on the efficiency and effectiveness of an approach to help assess the impact of forest
management planning on biodiversity under scenarios of climate change. Results from a resource
capability model are discussed for an application to a large-scale problem encompassing 14,765 ha,
extending over a 90-years planning horizon and considering two local-climate scenarios. They
highlight the potential of the approach to help assess the impact of both stand and landscape-level
forest management models on biodiversity conservation goals. They demonstrate further that the
approach provides insights about how climate change, timber demand and wildfire resistance may
impact plans that target the optimization of biodiversity values. The set of optimized long-term
solutions emphasizes a multifunctional forest that guarantees a desirable local level of biodiversity and resilience to wildfires, while providing a balanced production of wood over time at the
landscape scale.
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1. Introduction
Forests harbor over half of all terrestrial biodiversity and generate ecosystem services
essential to the humankind [1]. Nevertheless, the request for goods and services from forest
systems has increased constantly [2]. Consequently, forest management is multifaceted [3]
and it targets the supply of a wide range of ecosystem services (ES) that include biodiversity
conservation [4,5]. Forest biodiversity—the diversity of species within a forest ecosystem—
plays a central role in ecosystem functioning and in sustaining the provision of multiple
ecosystem goods and services; that is, the benefits humans obtain from ecosystems [6–11].
In this context, forest ecosystem productivity and its multifunctionality are intricately
linked with underlying biodiversity [12–14]. However, biodiversity has been steadily
decreasing worldwide, thus calling for the implementation of conservation policies to
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mitigate this trend [15]. Forest managers are faced with the need to tackle biodiversity
conservation in the management of planted forests. Nevertheless, changes in ecological
conditions are expected to impact the functioning of forest ecosystems and affect the
provision of all ecosystem services [16,17]. An accurate estimate of biodiversity will assist
forest actors to design plans that in the long term increase the adaptability of forests to
future environmental changes [18].
Forest management planning needs to define and distribute over time and space
silvicultural practices in order to increase the supply of market goods and services while
mitigating negative impacts of climate drivers and disturbance regimes on biodiversity [19].
This may encompass the modification of thinning regimes, rotation lengths, and species
composition as well of the structure of forest stands [20–22]. Brunette et al. [23] reported
that the rise in tree species diversity is an appropriate option for preserving ecosystem functioning under climate change, while Seibold et al. [24] showed that boosting the share of
broadleaf species in the landscape can benefit forest biodiversity. Other authors have recommended the design of landscapes where specific areas are left uncut or retained to provide
wildlife habitat (e.g., green-tree retention, GRT) [25–28] as a relevant biodiversity-oriented
management response to forest biodiversity decline in managed landscapes [29,30]. More
recently this approach has been popularized as variable retention (VR). It may encompass
further the allocation of areas to multi-aged stands [31], the increase of old-growth areas
and its distribution to achieve greater continuity and structural complexity [29,32]. Shea
et al. [33] showed how this strategy is effective in conserving biodiversity at landscapelevel, especially when there are moderate levels of fragmentation [34,35]. Augustynczik
et al. [36] and Ezquerro et al. [20] demonstrated the application of this approach to address
biodiversity conservation in landscape-level management. Notwithstanding, practical
applications of these adaptation practices are still scarce and/or recent [37], hampering the
development of reliable information to assist forest management planning and stakeholders’
decision-making processes.
Nevertheless, the definition of biodiversity indicators is influential to explicit conservation objectives in forest management planning and to help assess the impact of alternative
landscape mosaics on biodiversity. The literature reports, since the late eighties, the use
of a wide range of indicators [20,29,32,38–40]. For example, some authors report the use
of the amount of deadwood [39,41–43]. Kouki et al. [34] and Augustynczik and Yousefpour [38] highlighted the importance of increasing the amount of deadwood in European
forests to improve the habitat of threatened species. In general, the selection of biodiversity
indicators for use in management planning must consider its practicality, cost-effectiveness
and environmentally meaningfulness [44]. Moreover, the selection must consider the
availability of models for projecting the indicator value over the management planning
temporal horizon.
In this context, indicators that may be easily measured and for which projection
models are available appear to be the most practical. The literature reports the need to
identify indicators that reflect tree species composition and vertical structural diversity (e.g.,
diameter heterogeneity, tree height, basal area, stand age, and canopy cover), including the
shrub layers and those that are environmentally significant and suitable for different types
of managed forests [39,45–52]. Understory vegetation comprises one of the most significant
elements of biodiversity within plantations and is often the sole best predictor of animal
diversity (e.g., [53]).
Effectively addressing biodiversity concerns in forest management planning requires
further the development of methods that may provide information about the impacts
of alternative landscape mosaics on the values of biodiversity indicator, across a wide
diversity of forest types and biogeographical–socio-economic conditions and other relevant forest ES. This is influential to compare planning strategies and to propose efficient
solutions. The literature reports several alternatives and silvicultural options to integrate
biodiversity and wood production in forest management [26,54]. The literature reports
several methods to optimize wildlife habitat and biodiversity conservation management.
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Thompson et al. [55] pioneered the use of linear programming (LP) to integrate wildlife
and timber objectives while Hof and Joyce [56] and Hof et al. [57] built mixed-integer
and integer programming models to facilitate this integration. Other authors reported the
use of heuristics to address wildlife habitat concerns [58]. Mathematical programming
approaches have been developed further to address reserve selection problems [59–61].
More recently, Marto et al. [62] used a combination of Pareto frontier approaches [63] and
multiple attribute techniques [64] to address biodiversity objectives in a multiple-objective
decision-making framework. The reader is referred to Ezquerro et al. [65] for a comprehensive review of methods to integrate biodiversity in forest management planning. However,
a comprehensive understanding of how silvicultural treatments affect biodiversity indicators and how these effects interrelate with climate change and other ES outcomes in
managed forests is still limited. Moreover, despite the large body of literature dealing
with the ecological aspects of biodiversity-oriented models, the estimation of practical and
quantitative indicators for application in the framework of landscape-level management
planning Mediterranean managed forests remain unexplored.
We address this gap by developing an approach that integrates a biodiversity-oriented
management indicator that reflect the interaction between tree species composition, stand
age, and understory coverage, under scenarios of divergent climate conditions, and linear
programming-based (LP) optimization techniques. We use indicators addressing biodiversity at the stand and forest management unit scales. Forest management at the landscape
scale addressing, for example, issues related to habitat fragmentation and connectivity are
not addressed by the present study. After describing the approach, findings are discussed
for an application to a large-scale problem in Northwestern Portugal (Vale do Sousa) encompassing 14,765 ha classified into 1373 stands, for a 90-year planning horizon across two
local-climate scenarios. We examine the potential of the approach to help assess the quantitative impact of both stand and landscape-level forest management models on biodiversity.
Further, we analyze the insights provided by the approach on how climate change may
impact plans that target the optimization of landscape-level biodiversity values.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. The Vale de Sousa Forested Landscape. Stand-Level Forest Management Models
Vale do Sousa case study area (VA_CSA) is located in Northwestern Portugal and
spans three districts: Paiva, Paredes, and Penafiel (Figure 1). It is a forested landscape
that covers 14,765 ha and encompasses 1373 stands (Figure 1), with 360 forest owners as
ZIF members (ZIF—Forest Intervention Zones). The ZIF was designed to overcome the
main bottlenecks in the implementation of forest management models (FMMs), namely at
landscape-level management planning: small scale and property fragmentation in multiple
blocks, being mostly privately owned [66]. A local forest owners association is the major
actor responsible for developing the landscape management planning between two areas
of joint collaborative management: ZIF of Entre-Douro-e-Sousa (north of the Douro river)
and ZIF Paiva (south of the Douro river) and aims at exploring its potential to address
biodiversity conservation concerns. The planning horizon includes nine 10-years periods.
Management planning must be in accordance with the Regional Programme for Forestry
Planning in Entre Douro e Minho (PROF EDM) which defines specific rules at the regionallevel, to promote and guarantee the production of goods and services and the sustainable
development of these forests [67], http://www.fao.org/faolex/results/details/en/c/LEXFAOC183340.
Current stand-level forest management models (cFMMs) in VA_CSA include eucalypt
(Eucalyptus globulus Labill) plantations that are either managed as mixed stands with
maritime pine (Pinus pinaster Aiton) (cFMM1 and cFMM2) or as pure stands (cFMM4).
These cFMMs extend over 99% of the area. Hardwoods mostly chestnut (Castanea sativa)
(cFMM 3) occupied 1% of the remaining area (Figure 1). Several silvicultural treatments
were considered under each cFMM (Table 1).
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Table 1. Cont.
Forest Species

Forest Management
Models—FMMs
(Forest Cover, %)

Prescriptions
Tree Density

Harvesting

Thinning

1st debarking|30 y
2nd debarking|40 y
3rd debarking|every 9
y

Five thinning’s at 15,
30, 40, 58, and 76-years

—

—

Cork oak
(Quercus suber)

aFMM7 (100%)

Plantation
1600 trees/ ha−1

Riparian species
(Alnus glutinosa, Salix
atrocinera, Salix alba,
Fraxinus angustifolia,
Populus nigra)

aFMM8 (100%)

5000 trees/ ha−1

The forest owner’s association wants to explore the possibility of species conversions
and of using alternative stand-level forest management models (aFMMs) in their planning
exercise. Specifically, they consider four aFMMs as driven by surveys of a heterogeneity
of stakeholders in VS_CSA [68]. These stakeholders cover a wide range of interests, from
commercial private forest owners to environmental NGOs. aFMM’s focus is on native tree
species, increasing sustainable and ecological good and services, and creating fire-resistant
landscapes (Table 1). In addition, aFMM8 involves a considerable interest in alluvial
ecosystems where nature conservation and watershed management are most important.
The research has been conducted following three steps:
(1)
(2)

(3)

A specific growth model to estimate forest growth dynamics under divergent climate
conditions have been applied.
The potential biodiversity benefits as a proxy indicator for eight FMMs at stand-level
and five fuel treatments (no fuel treatment, annually fuel treatment, each 5-years, and
10 and 15-years) has been computed.
A landscape-level LP-RMC was extended to integrate a biodiversity-oriented forest
management indicator taking into account wood provisioning and wildfires reduction,
and two local climate scenarios, namely, Business as usual (BAU) and REF (high
climate forcing with a RCP 8.5) to evaluate how the essential increase in biodiversity
supply can be accomplished through alternative forest models.

2.2. Climate Change Scenarios
Two local-climate scenarios for each FMMs were considered: Business as usual (BAU—
considering climate conditions would remain the same) with 13.8 ◦ C and 1194 mm in local
mean annual air temperature and local mean annual precipitation, respectively [69]; and
“Reference” (REF—high climate forcing) compatible with its respective Representative
Concentration Pathway (RCP 8.5) resulting at 2106 in a temperature increase of 2.35 ◦ C
and rainfall increase of 193 mm. Local climate change conditions with expected increments
in the mean annual temperature, forecast a higher frequency of extreme events, such as
severe wildfires and droughts. In addition, an increase in the number and intensity of
extreme rain events in the local-climate scenario RCP8.5 will have consequences in this
region, including the exacerbate of soil erosion risks highlighted the susceptibility of the
CSA to rain erosivity [70].
For REF and BAU scenarios, both the mean annual air temperature and the annual
precipitation estimates were generated consistently for the CSA location, based on the
climate model KNMI_RACMO22E [71], using the Clipick online tool—climate change
web picker weather application [72]; http://www.isa.ulisboa.pt/proj/clipick/. For the
REF scenario, data generated from 2017 to 2106 are the basis for assessing the impact of
climate conditions on the provision of biodiversity levels by the Linear ProgrammingResource capability model (LP-RCM) [73]. For the BAU scenario, the 1981–2010 data set
was retrieved and repeated up to 2016.
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2.3. Forest Growth Simulations
Forest development for BAU scenario was assessed through specific empirical growth
and yield models. Starting with the status of the forests, the models allow to simulate the
evolution of different variables ninety years into the future (wood production, biomass,
and carbon stocks). The simulations were conducted for 1373 stands where forest inventory
data was available. The forest inventory data, including the diameter breast height (dhb,
cm), tree height (h, m) and tree density (number of trees per ha, Nt, ha) was used as
input. The standsSIM-MD module [74] was used to project stand growth and estimate
wood product yields, and to generate stand-level prescriptions for maritime pine (cFMM1,
cFMM2 and aFMM5—PINASTER forest model) [75] and eucalyptus (cFMM1, cFMM2 and
cFMM4—GLOBULUS forest model) [76] over a 90-year planning horizon. The Castanea
sativa (cFMM3) wood production was estimate using the corresponding yield tables [77,78].
For aFMM6 to calculate the wood available an empirical growth and yield model integrated
in SimGaliza, a Quercus robur simulator developed in Galicia (Spain) which have soil and
climate conditions similar to our CSA was used [79,80]. The SUBER forest model simulator
was used to project the growth and production of cork oak stands (aFMM7) [81,82]. It
is a growth and yield model at tree-level, presently incorporated in the user—friendly
sIMfLOR platform [83]. Regarding aFMM8 structural parameters over time were obtained
from Riparian stands National databases [84,85].
For each FMMs the shrub biomass accumulation (Mg. ha−1 ) under canopy cover
was projected according to Botequim et al. [86]. The most frequent shrubs species in the
VA_CSA are Adenocarpus argyrophyllus, Cistus ladanifer, Erica spp. or Calluna spp., Quercus
lusitanica, Rubus fruticosus, and Ulex spp. In addition, a fuel treatment schedule options
(no fuel treatment, 1-year fuel treatment, 5-years, 10-years, and 15-years fuel treatment)
was applied over the whole planning horizon. Fuel removal prescriptions are carried out
manually or mechanically in the understory vegetation, considering the slope and other
site restrictions.
Forest management regimes were then projected to vary in response to REF localclimate scenario. No process-based models might be used to confirm the impact of climate
change on tree growth and species suitability. We derived for REF scenario the corresponding climatic variables used as BAU’s output growth simulations. Moreover, the impact
of climate change on the trees growth was evaluated according to the findings that are
reported in Santos and Miranda [73]. Thus, based on information (averages for the region)
from the SIAM Study [87] a percentage in yield under REF’ climate change scenario over
the planning horizon was linearly adjusted. Specifically, it was assumed that the yield
increased linearly up to 3.52% (cork oak—FMM7) and 4.2% (remaining FMMs) in the main
Portuguese forest species in the last year of the planning horizon. Indeed, adjustments to
host the temperature changes over 90-years were made to the current values of standing
volume and harvested volume (as well as on biometric variables such as h, dbh, standing
basal area).
2.4. Biodiversity Management-Oriented Indicators
The approach presented assumes a FMM in which a biodiversity score ranging between 1 and 7 (being “7” the ideal score) increases with shrub cover (e.g., wildlife habitat
cover) and changes according to tree composition and forest structure. The criteria used
to categorize the biodiversity proxies encompassed the forest species composition (e.g.,
pine, eucalypt, chestnut, pure pedunculate oak, cork oak, and riparian trees), the stand
age, and the site index. The contribution of each species to biodiversity proxies is also
scored according to the corresponding age (i.e., time since planting) assigning higher
values to higher ages. Older stands provide better habitat for forest species than young
stands because of increased spatial and vertical heterogeneity, a better light environment,
well-developed soil organic layers, and associated fungal floras [54]. The biodiversity goals
should then enable differentiation between tree species of higher or lower importance for
biodiversity. In addition, a specific indicator based on shrub biomass quantification as per
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Botequim et al. [85] was used. The corresponding “biomass” indicator was measured using
the calculated biomass (Mg. ha−1 ) under canopy cover associated with habitat-biodiversity
benefits (Table 2). The maximum score for the understory biodiversity refers to the highest
availability of cover and habitat for wildlife. If a biodiversity score is equal to “0”, this
represents the absence of shrubs under a tree canopy, in turn, the maximum biodiversity
score will be achieved with total shrub coverage. Consequently, our approach assumed
that increased shrub cover in forest plantation stands, increases habitat heterogeneity and
habitat structural diversity, therefore potentially benefiting biodiversity at the species level.
Table 2. Biodiversity proxies’ indicators used to categorize all FMMs at stand and landscape scale.
Biodiversity Proxies
Stand Scale/Landscape

Specific Indicator

Stand FMM
(Value Calculated)

Landscape FMM
(Value Calculated)

Tree species proportion
Tree species composition

Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity (e.g.,
native vs. introduced, oak vs.
eucalyptus)

corresponding tree species, stand
age and maximum rotation

Value per period

Shrub biomass accumulation

Understory vegetation

Increased shrub cover in forest
plantation stands, increases
habitat heterogeneity and habitat
structural diversity, therefore
potentially benefiting biodiversity
at the species-level

shrub cover: age of the shrub and
accumulation of maximum
biomass

Value per period

In this sense, a final biodiversity score combines tree species proportion with the
amount of forest fuel loading shrub cover. Thus, the mixed stands of maritime pine
and eucalypts biodiversity score range from less than “1” to more than “3” according to
the dominance of eucalypt and pine. Eucalypt pure stands, intensively managed, with
relatively limited biodiversity value will be associated to a maximum biodiversity score
between “1” and more than “2”. The chestnut biodiversity FMM will score between “3” and
more than “4” based on both biodiversity composition and age with a dense understory.
For the new aFMMs the pedunculate and cork oak biodiversity score range from “5” to “6”,
and finally the riparian systems with a dense understory will be associated to a maximum
biodiversity higher than “6”. The set of relevant stand-level FMMs will be evaluated
against each of the specific indicators mentioned above (Table 3), using a score of 1–7, being
“7” the ideal score. These scores for each year were reported in FMMs rotation.
Table 3. Species proportion, rotation and minimum values used to define biodiversity scores at
stand-scale.
FMM

Species Proportion

Species Rotation

Species Min Score

1

Pb(0.73)

Ec(0.27)

Pb(50)

Ec(12)

Pb(2)

Ec(1)

2

Ec(0.67)

Pb(0.33)

Ec(12)

Pb(50)

Ec(1)

Pb(2)

3

Ct(1)

Ct(55)

Ct(3)

4

Ec(1)

Ec(12)

Ec(1)

5

Pb(1)

Pb(50)

Pb(2)

6

Qr(1)

Qr(60)

Qr(4)

7

Sb(1)

Sb(90)

Sb(4)

8

Rp(1)

Rp(90)

Rp(5)

More explanation on the biodiversity management-oriented indicator is presented in
Appendix A.
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Moreover, these stand-level outcomes are used to define biodiversity scores at the
landscape-scale (Equation (1)).


AgeS MU
BiomS MU
Biod_Score MU =
Min
Score
+
+
× PropS (1)
(
)
S
∑
Max ( RotS )
Max ( Biom)
∀ S ∈ Species
MU

where Biod_Score MU is the final biodiversity score per management unit (MU ), Min is the
minimum score per each forest species (S ), Max(Rot) is the maximum rotation for each
forest species (S ), Biom is the amount of biomass per species and management unit; Max
(Biom) maximum of biomass across the landscape, Prop is the proportion of species specially
for mixed stands (cFMM1 and cFMM2) (Table 3).
2.5. Forest Management Optimization under Biodiversity Conservation
The newly developed biodiversity criteria were integrated into a strategic forest
planning model. A Linear Programming (LP) model (BAU—Equations (2)–(25)) aiming to
maximize forest biodiversity was designed and allows:
(i)

analyzing the provision of biodiversity values under conflicting ES demand scenarios
such as timber production and fire resistance, at landscape-level;
(ii) evaluating the impact of site-specific climate change in long-term decisions (90-years);
(iii) evaluating the impacts of alternative forest management models for biodiversity provisions
The biodiversity score used in the optimization models is obtained from equation
1. As mentioned in Appendix A, which is an annual balance of the binomial tree species
composition and age rotation and the accumulated biomass for each fuel treatment, further
computed in biodiversity score. All possible forest management regimes, as described
in Section 2.1 were considered. A total of 250,130 stand-level prescriptions were simulated over the 90-year planning horizon with 10-year periods. Additionally, the set of
prescription includes a fuel treatment regime (shrub cover removal) with frequency of
1, 5, 10, or 15-years as well as the option of no fuel treatment. The LP_BAU consists of
sets of 25 mathematical equations to estimate the landscape-level provision of biodiversity
over the planning horizon, in which prescriptions correspond to the decision variables.
The coefficients of the decision variables in each equation describe the contribution of
each prescription to the provision of each ES (Table 4). A main scenario that strives to
maximize the biodiversity score (solution#1), however, with the addition of a focus on
wood production (solution#2) and environmental restrictions with an effort to mitigate
the wildfire risk, (solution#3) has been applied. A set of endogenous constraints to guarantee that the area chosen by the model may not exceed the available area in each stand
have been included, encompassing 1373 stand area equations (Equation (4)). In addition, constraints following the indications of the forest managers on a minimum of wood
production over the 90-year planning horizon (Equation (22)) (defined with a 9 million
cubic meters threshold for harvested wood, TWood—Marques et al. [88]) and a maximum
10% fluctuations between consecutive planning periods’ timber harvesting were included
(Equation (23)). Further, constraints related to a minimum wildfire vulnerability (wildfire
resistance indicator, WRISK > 3—Marques et al. [88]) have been tested (Equation (24)).
Each management unit wildfire resistance was calculated according to the approach
described by Marques et al. [89]. The latter considers management-related biometric
variables to model wildfire occurrence and damage as well as neighboring stand features
that may impact wildfire spread [90]. The resultant stand-level values were averaged for the
whole landscape and scaled from “1” to “5”, where 5 represents the highest fire resistance.
Inequalities (Equation (25)) set the model’ non-negativity constraints. From the optimal
management solutions, we retrieved the prescriptions assigned to achieve a biodiversity
conservation goal and provide results-oriented reports on alternative silvicultural models
and associated provision of biodiversity.
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Afterwards, the effects of the local-climate change scenarios on the provision of
biodiversity indicators across a 90-year planning horizon was estimated by the LP_REF
under a RCP 8.5 (averages for the region) based on forest growth in Northern Portugal—
SIAM national study [87]).
Table 4. Description of sets, variables and data applied in the linear programming (LP)-based optimization model.
Set/Variables/Data

Description

N

the number of management units (1373)
the number of prescriptions for each stand i (they include the 5 shrub cleaning options and
the option to resin or not pure stands of maritime pine)
the number of planning periods (9)
the number of forest management models (8)
biodiversity indicator in period t that results from assigning to stand i prescription j,
ranging from 0 to 8 (high level of biodiversity)
the set of prescriptions that were classified as belonging to a forest management planning
Case study area (14,765 ha)
the area assigned to forest management model f
is the percentage of prescription j in management unit i
the area occupied by each specie in the management unit i
the pine timber flow in period t that results from assigning prescription j to stand i
the eucalypt flow timber in period t that results from assigning prescription j to stand i
the chestnut flow timber in period t that results from assigning prescription j to stand i
the pedunculated oak flow timber in period t that results from assigning to stand i
prescription j
the cork oak flow timber in period t that results from assigning to stand i prescription j
the standing volume in the ending inventory in stand i when assigning prescription j in
period 9
Wildfire resistance indicator in period t that results from assigning to stand i prescription j.
The resultant stand-level values were averaged for the whole landscape and scaled from “1”
to “5”, where “1” means less resistance and “5” more fire resistance.
the average biodiversity indicator from the landscape along the 90-year planning horizon.
the total wood production in the CSA
total landscape standing volume at the end of the planning horizon (period 9)
the average wildfire resistance from the landscape along the 90-year planning horizon.

M
P
F
biodijt
FMM f
CS_Area
A_FMM f
xij
ai
pineijt
eucaliptijt
chestnutijt
pendoak ijt
coak ijt
veiijt
Wrisk ijt
BIOD
TWood
VEIt
WRISK

The LP_REF was tested initially by maximizing biodiversity conservation values; than by
considering the same LP-formulation with addition of target constraints (Equations (22)–(24).
Specifically, the set of constraints ensures that the wood production is at least 9 million cubic
meters over the planning horizon with a 10% timber even-flow for the total wood harvested
in each period (Equations (22) and (23)). Finally, optimizing biodiversity, maintaining a
wildfire resistance greater than 3 (medium vulnerability) (Equation (24)). All LP-problems
were read and solved using CPLEX Interactive Optimizer [91].
2.6. LP-RCM Mathematical Formulation
Maximize Z = BIOD
Subject to:
Mi

∑ xij = 1

i = 1, . . . , N

(2)

= BIODt

(3)

j =1
M

∑iN=1 ∑ j=i1 ai biodijt xij
CS_Area

t = 1, . . . , P

N Mi

∑ ∑ ai xij = A_FMM f

i =1 j =1

∀f ∈ F

(4)
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N Mi

∑ ∑ pineijt xij = Pine Wt

t = 1, . . . , P

(5)

i =1 j =1
N Mi

∑ ∑ eucaliptijt xij = Euc Wt

t = 1, . . . , P

(6)

i =1 j =1
N Mi

∑ ∑ chestnutijt xij = Chest Wt

t = 1, . . . , P

(7)

t = 1, . . . , P

(8)

t = 1, . . . , P

(9)

i =1 j =1
N Mi

∑ ∑ pendaokijt xij = POak Wt

i =1 j =1
N Mi

∑ ∑ Corkaokijt xij = COak Wt

i =1 j =1

N Mi

∑ ∑ Rpijt xij = Rp Wt

t = 1, . . . , P

(10)

i =1 j =1

N Mi

∑ ∑ veiijt xij = VEIt

t=9

(11)

i =1 j =1
M

∑iN=1 ∑ j=i1 ai Wrisk ijt xij
CS_Area

= WRisk t

t = 1, . . . , P

(12)

T

∑ Pine Wt = PineSawlogs

(13)

t =1
T

∑ Euc Wt = EucPul pWood

(14)

t =1
T

∑ Chest Wt = ChestSawlogs

(15)

t =1
T

∑ POak Wt = POakSawlogs

(16)

t =1
T

∑ COak Wt = COakSawlogs

(17)

t =1

Pine Wt + Euc Wt + Chest Wt + POak Wt + COak Wt = Woodt

t = 1, . . . , P

(18)

T

∑ Woodt = TWood

(19)

t =1
T

WRisk t
= WRISK
P
t =1

∑

T

(20)

Biodt
= BIOD
P

(21)

TWood > 9 000 000

(22)

∑

t =1

0.9 × Woodt−1 ≤ Woodt ≤ 1.1 × Wood

WRISK > 3

t+1 ,t = 2...8

(23)

(24)
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0 ≤ xij ≤ 1

∀ i e N , ∀ je Mi

(25)

3. Results
Impacts of Landscape-Level FMM on the Provision Of Biodiversity
A potential landscape score of 3.82 was achieved for biodiversity maximization purposes at Vale do Sousa (Solution#1). While for all solutions tested the start and the endpoints
of biodiversity scores are not too far from each other, there were fluctuations and clear
correlations (Table 5). Biodiversity levels varied during the simulation–optimization frame,
from increases to small changes and slight decreases, ranging from 2.07 (t0 ) at the beginning
to 4.13 in the ninth period (Figure 2). Wood production and biodiversity both co-fluctuated
between low and intermediate levels. For landscape solution#1, local-climate scenarios
involve an increase in biodiversity score of 4.16 and 4.03 in 2066 (period 5) and a second
increase at the end (4.12 and 4.00 for BAU and REF, respectively). Most of the management
units achieve a potential biodiversity value between 3 and 4.2 (Figure 2).
Table 5. Optimal LP solutions for biodiversity conservation under current (BAU) and changing (REF)
local-climate conditions.
Optimal
Solution

Objective

#1

Max BIOD

——–
106

#2

#3

Local-Climate Scenario

Constraints

BAU

REF

3.82

3.73

m3

Max BIOD

Wood > 9 ×
& 0.9 × Woodt −1 ≤ Woodt ≤ 1.1
× Woodt+1

3.30

3.26

Max BIOD

Wood > 9 × 106 m3
& 0.9 × Woodt −1 ≤ Woodt ≤ 1.1
× Woodt+1
& WRisk > 3

3.27

3.22

All the above-mentioned optimal solutions (Table 5) depict the relationship of different
FMMs strategies for both climate change scenarios. The analysis of solution #2 which
promotes and increases timber yield, intensified the distribution of cFMMs. While these
results appear reasonable, is it notable that similar FMMs would probably be chosen
without requesting any aspect of fuel treatment considerations across the 90-years of
planning horizon. In contrast, the aFMMs accumulate a generous amount of biodiversity,
due to their active promotion of native species, they create distinctly more species-rich
and structurally diversified stands. The spatial distribution linking FMMs to biodiversity
scores depicts the similarity between Fagaceae species pedunculate oak and cork oak.
When maximizing biodiversity without restrictions (Solution#1), a significant decrease
in eucalypt plantations was observed (Figure 3). The transition from a predominantly
eucalyptus forest to plantations of native species is evident. Indeed, after the first planning period, it is possible to convert eucalyptus stands essentially into maritime pine,
followed by pedunculate and cork oak plantations. At the end of the planning horizon,
the landscape was proposed to be occupied by maritime pine (54%), followed by cork
oak (26%), pedunculate oak (18%) and less than 1% (41 ha) for chestnut, with no area
ascribed to eucalypt plantations (Figure 3). Considering the combined effect of minimal
timber production and fluctuation constraints (Solution# 2), the same area transference
pattern was followed with respect to the aFMMs, towards a more similar distribution of
species in the landscape, but in this case preserving up to 29% of the eucalyptus plantations
and reassigned the remaining area to maritime pine (32%), oaks forest (33% total area),
and to a less extent, chestnut (ca 4%). Last, to handle biodiversity with wood supply and
wildfire risk constraints (Solution#3), the model responded by modifying more than a half
of the landscape area to alternative forest species, and the corresponding area distribution
showed a relatively homogeneous pattern with the previous solution#2.
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When maximizing biodiversity without restrictions (Solution#1), a significant decrease in eucalypt plantations was observed (Figure 3). The transition from a predominantly eucalyptus forest to plantations of native species is evident. Indeed, after the first
planning period, it is possible to convert eucalyptus stands essentially into maritime pine,
followed by pedunculate and cork oak plantations. At the end of the planning horizon,
the landscape was proposed to be occupied by maritime pine (54%), followed by cork oak
(26%), pedunculate oak (18%) and less than 1% (41 ha) for chestnut, with no area ascribed
to eucalypt plantations (Figure 3). Considering the combined effect of minimal timber
production and fluctuation constraints (Solution# 2), the same area transference pattern
was followed with respect to the aFMMs, towards a more similar distribution of species
in the landscape, but in this case preserving up to 29% of the eucalyptus plantations and
reassigned the remaining area to maritime pine (32%), oaks forest (33% total area), and to
a less extent, chestnut (ca 4%). Last, to handle biodiversity with wood supply and wildfire
risk constraints (Solution#3), the model responded by modifying more than a half of the
landscape area to alternative forest species, and the corresponding area distribution
showed a relatively homogeneous pattern with the previous solution#2.
On the other hand, chestnut areas increase with the reconversion of eucalyptus
stands (Figure 3). Riparian species are included in all optimal solutions with minimum
hectares (101.44 ha) to be allocated according to area constraints of the LP-model. The
proposed landscape achieves the set of conservation, production, and protection goals
through a mosaic of current (cFMM1–cFMM4) and alternative (aFMM5–aFMM8) forest
management
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In general, the set of landscape optimal solutions has the largest area covered with
aFMM5 (maritime pine) (Figure 3).
Table 5. Optimal LP solutions for biodiversity conservation under current (BAU) and changing
(REF) local-climate conditions.
Optimal Solution

Objective

Constraints

#1

Max BIOD

#2

Max BIOD

#3

Max BIOD

-------Wood > 9 × 106 m3
& 0.9 ×Woodt−1 ≤ Woodt ≤ 1.1 ×
Woodt+1
Wood > 9 × 106 m3
& 0.9 ×Woodt−1 ≤ Woodt ≤ 1.1 ×
Woodt+1
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Local-Climate Scenario
BAU
REF
3.82
3.73
3.30

3.26

3.27

3.22

Figure 3. Landscape optimal area distribution (total area covers 14,765 hectares) per species and
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horizon
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(Euc:
globulus;
at the end of the planning horizon (90-years). (Euc: Eucalyptus globulus; Pine: Pinus pinaster; Chest: Castanea sativa; Poak:
Quercus robur; Coak: Quercus suber, Rp: riparian species).

On the other hand, chestnut areas increase with the reconversion of eucalyptus stands
(Figure 3). Riparian species are included in all optimal solutions with minimum hectares
(101.44 ha) to be allocated according to area constraints of the LP-model. The proposed
landscape achieves the set of conservation, production, and protection goals through a
mosaic of current (cFMM1–cFMM4) and alternative (aFMM5–aFMM8) forest management
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the set of landscape optimal solutions has the largest area covered with aFMM5 (maritime
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The dynamic range of the forest landscape over time could be beneficial to biodiversity
The dynamic range of the forest landscape over time could be beneficial to biodiveras it covers the stated key wood production goals (Table 6). Positive changes are observed
sity as it covers the stated key wood production goals (Table 6). Positive changes are obin terms of biodiversity scores across the landscape when considering only maximize the
served in terms of biodiversity scores across the landscape when considering only maxprovision of biodiversity levels. In addition, 5.3 million cubic meters were harvested (inimize the provision of biodiversity levels. In addition, 5.3 million cubic meters were harcluding thinning) in the optimal solution#1, reflecting the effect of no target constraints on
vested (including thinning) in the optimal solution#1, reflecting the effect
no target con3of
wood production. Considering the harvested wood (9 × 106 m
) inter-period fluctuations
straints on wood production. Considering the harvested wood (9 × 106 m3) inter-period
constraints, and wildfire mitigation measures (wildfire resistance > 3) in the VA_CSA, an
fluctuations constraints, and wildfire mitigation measures (wildfire resistance > 3) in the
VA_CSA, an average biodiversity score can be safely provided over the planning horizon.
Due to more broadleaves across the landscape, there is an increase in sawmill and hard-
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average biodiversity score can be safely provided over the planning horizon. Due to more
broadleaves across the landscape, there is an increase in sawmill and hardwoods, in parallel
to the representation of species with higher productivity such as eucalyptus. Additionally,
there are no significant differences in the distribution of wood production along each
10-year planning period when comparing both optimal solutions #2 and #3 (Table 6). The
management alternatives included in the model proved to be sufficiently flexible to obtain
the desired level of timber yield, both in standing volume and in the harvest distribution
along the planning horizon, while ensuring acceptable levels of biodiversity score and
reasonable wildfire resistance.
Table 6. Timber provision, average volume harvested and volume of ending inventory for the three
optimal-solutions, under current (BAU) and changing (REF) climate conditions.
Optimal
Solution

Wood (106 m3 )

#1_BAU
#1_REF
#2_BAU
#2_REF
#3_BAU
#3_REF

5.26
5.38
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

Volume (106 m3 )
Harvesting

Thinning

Standing
Volume (106 m3 )

3.80
3.69
7.56
7.60
7.48
7.56

1.45
1.69
1.43
1.40
1.52
1.45

1.77
1.79
1.16
1.17
1.20
1.21

Regarding the distribution of FMMs across the landscape in the relationship between
biodiversity conservation and wood production, both BAU and REF solutions were similar
in assessing the supply of forest ES (Table 5). According to optimal solution#1 for the REF
scenario, under climate change conditions, biodiversity values slightly decrease from 0.5 to
0.3 over the planning horizon (Figure 2). Specifically, in the REF solution, rotation lengths
were changed (either extended or shortened) for management units where Fagaceae species
(i.e., pedunculate or cork oak) were not an option due to land aptitude limitations. For both
climate scenarios, the volumes harvested and standing at the end of each planning decade
were enhanced by the need for 9 million cubic meters, when compared to the optimalsolution#1. The harvested volumes ranged from a minimum of 0.57 (corresponding to
the seventh period) while the maximum value reached 1.9 × 106 m3 in the last decade
of the planning horizon. The difference between the local scenarios from a biodiversity
perspective is the higher values in climatic variables, compatible with RCP8.5 scenario,
which correlate with the amount of shrubby understory through different intervals of
surface fuel treatments (0, 1, 5, 10, and 15-years) and, consequently, shrub volume increases.
This is in line with the general knowledge that the increase in biodiversity scores depends
on a change in the understory status in terms of biomass (Mg. ha−1 ), which in turn changes
with a rise in temperature and precipitation. On the other hand, competition for resources
(i.e., light and water) reduces shrub growth over time [86].
The alternative management planning was designed to guarantee a desirable biodiversity score at the local level. Therefore, the landscape managed by our alternative approach
(measured as tree composition and understory biomass accumulation) can potentially
contribute to the conservation of biodiversity compared to the original scale of management unit assigned to current FMMs (Figure 1). Hence, the set of FMMs was distributed
throughout the landscape, according to their performance in relation to the proposed
management objectives (Table 1). The objectives can be achieved by integrating native
species—alternative forest management models—further strengthening the heterogeneity
of the natural habitat and structural diversity. At the forest species level, FMM5 and FMM7
clearly dominate the alternative landscape map-distribution, followed by FMM6 and some
scattered occurrences of FMM3 (Figure 3).
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4. Discussion
In this research, a landscape-level LP-RMC was extended to integrate a biodiversityoriented forest management indicator and two local climate scenarios, i.e., business-asusual (BAU) and REF (with a RCP 8.5) to measure the quantitative impact of forest management models on the potential biodiversity landscape provision. The proposed methodology
explores the instrumental interaction between forest management models and biodiversity
levels at the stand and landscape scales in the face of climate change, using tree species
composition and understory vegetation as biodiversity proxies. Likewise, the application
of a simulation-optimization framework to guide forest actors in considering optimal practices to safeguard future biodiversity; seeking to benefit native forest species, while other
conservation commitments are reached in long-term forest management. For that purpose,
several forest management models (four current and four alternative FMMs), through
different periodicity of fuel treatments and effects of local-climate change on biodiversity
indicators and related proxies were tested.
In the last thirty years, the integration of biodiversity into forest management has
been classified and evaluated in accordance with different attributes such as model components, forest management elements, or biodiversity indicators. However, landscapes
are rarely managed to provide levels of biodiversity, in part because the indicators remain complex, and new key-related variables need to be considered to drive management
decisions [14,92]. Given the long rotations used in several forest systems, it is essential
to have a set of indicators that encompass such long-term time scales and which values
can be assessed periodically, after a particular management intervention, but also at the
end of the planning horizon. In that sense, the biodiversity indicator used in the present
study aims to fulfil such purpose, as it is a function of species composition (e.g., chestnut,
cork oak, eucalypt, pine, pure pedunculate oak, and riparian trees), the stand age, and
understory biomass accumulation, and there is a linear trade-off between area of each
FMM and the biodiversity indicator. Several researchers identified that the understory
vegetation is a practical indicator and a major driver of many forest processes such as
forest productivity, litter decomposition and light interception [47,50,93]. In fact, our research CSA area provides relevant outputs addressing the understory shrub conditions,
thus allowing differentiation between forest characterization/attributes of higher or lower
importance of biodiversity. The newly criteria used to classify the biodiversity proxies
in Vale de Sousa have proved to be a practical indicator for assessing forest biodiversity
provisions under forest management plans in Europe [94]. It is important to remark that 21
studies reviewed by Thompson et al. [95] reported that in 76% of the cases, vertebrate and
arthropod diversity are positively correlated with plant diversity (measured as tree species
and understory richness), establishing a direct relationship between increased biodiversity
and forest productivity. Further, forest stand structural variables derived from inventories
can help enhance management plans to place European forests on the path to an uncertain
future [94].
As far as we are concerned, indicators such as the structural heterogeneity of both
tree species and understory may reflect better the biodiversity value than the amount of
deadwood or the number of large trees [96]. In Portugal, the richness and diversity of tree
species are poor because most are single or two species stands. Even conservation valued
cork oak woodlands are frequently mono—(cork oak only) or dual-specific (e.g., cork and
holm oak) [46]. whilst in central Europe or Northern forested landscapes, we are dealing
with a few different tree species, here biodiversity provision is not in the diversity of tree
species but on the shrubby understory. Thus, shrub species composition considered in
forest management planning is particularly important in Portugal since Mediterranean
basin is one of the "hot spots" of biodiversity worldwide [97]. In this regard, increasing
the availability of specific forest structures (e.g., dead wood and large trees) are not a
strategy for achieving biodiversity goal across Portugal. Indeed, what make Portugal
ecosystems interesting for biodiversity conservation is the mixture of shrub and grassland
species underneath tree cover. Consequently, the relevance of pine, eucalypt, chestnut, and
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oak stands for conservation in these forested areas relies on the diversity and amount of
shrub cover as an important habitat type for wildlife. This may impact the assessment of
trade-offs between biodiversity and other ES. Nevertheless, these differences in outcome
highlight the potential of this approach to be actively applied within CSAs to dictate the
future biodiversity of forest production areas. Such an assumption, however, needs to be
assessed in the future with increased wildfire hazard in shrub encroached stands, which
may ultimately lead to loss of conservation value.
Our results are placed in the context of forest management and practically revealed no
significant reductions in outcomes of biodiversity indicators with the rise in wood production. Further, we aimed to sustain the supply of timber at levels suitable for each climate
scenario. Thereby, well-balanced results arose when diversity was actively promoted with
new FMMs as part of a sustainable management concept. Liang et al. [13] stated that
there is a predominant positive biodiversity-productivity relationship in global forests.
Regarding this component, our results suggested that there was not significant trade-off
between biodiversity and sustainable wood production. These results agree with a study
for then forest landscapes across Europe [96] were they stated that almost no reduction
in biodiversity indicators are associated with an increase in sustainable wood production.
Indeed, in the recent years, potential synergies have been discussed in the connection
between a landscape biodiversity conservation and wood production [21,46,98,99].
The cFMMs have typical characteristics associated with lower biodiversity scores than
the aFMMs in the same period. In fact, the cFMMs 1, 2, and 4 with eucalypt species had a
reduced biodiversity score over the entire 90-year horizon. This is also in agreement with
the finding in the work by Proença et al. [100] and Goded et al. [101] from Spain, where
biodiversity in eucalyptus stands is compared to native stands, and the results showed
the lowest values was precisely for eucalyptus. Indeed, diversity and composition of
understory vegetation tended to be higher in native forests and shrublands, and lowest in
eucalypt plantations in several stages (young, intermediate and mature) [102]. Eucalyptus
plantations display extremely low biological and aesthetic diversity; although, they seem
to be admirably adapted to VA_CSA conditions. It is well associate with climax species
and allow the development of diverse shrub layer. The presence of eucalypt may be
instrumental to landscape heterogeneity and generate financial resources to support setaside conservation areas, thus contributing to landscape-level biodiversity. Basically,
the management activities of the cFMMs landscape-solution for our CSA, results in less
biodiversity score due to essentially two factors: shorter rotations from the introduced
eucalyptus species resulting in a younger forests and more compressed age class structure,
and more coniferous trees over lager areas. Nevertheless, the combined effect of market,
technical and human capacities play a major role in keeping the current almost total
dominance of the production of the eucalyptus and maritime pine systems [88]. Still,
due to the recent changes on the National Forest Policy, there are now stronger planting
restrictions on eucalyptus, and thus the forest owners are looking for native alternative
species for timber production, resin and cork production, and wildfire risk reduction.
Alternative FMMs are encouraged, especially in addressing climate change and potential future conditions in forest productivity. The optimal-solutions depict the dominance
of native species in the new FMMs for our case study area. Eucalyptus stands exchanges
by maritime pine and oak forests areas contributed to the biodiversity increase along the
planning horizon. Maritime pine stands plantations (aFMM5) retain a significant recreation
interest, as they are widely used for summer picnics. In the past, pedunculated oaks
dominated the landscapes in the northern Portugal. aFMM6 and aFMM7 relates to native
species of Fagaceae where, from a biodiversity perspective, there is a larger proportion of
broadleaves. aFMM3 has a reasonable biodiversity score values, by the richness associated
vegetation of Castanea sativa species. Although this species is associated to high values
of biodiversity, the chosen prescriptions have shorter years of rotation than the Q. robur
and Q. suber species (aFMM6 and aFMM7, respectively). aFMM8 (riparian system) have
the highest biodiversity score values over the 90-years of planning period. aFMM8 will
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contribute to biodiversity by providing habitats for specific flora and fauna, both in the
tree itself and in the flooded root system.
In this respect, the aFMMs demonstrate higher values than de cFMMs in terms of
species richness, shrubby understory diversity, and stand structure. This is also associated
with the periodicity of fuel treatments on the selected prescriptions of aFMM and cFMM
and the corresponding impact on the accumulation of fuel understory. The set of aFMM
fits properly with the general goal to manage forests for increased resistance and resilience.
Horl et al. [103] reviewed the performance of adaptive forest management strategies and
identified changes in species composition as one of the most resilience-oriented strategies
recommended among adaptation scenarios in relation to multiple goods and services,
including wood production and biodiversity. In fact, it is a major concept for facing an
uncertain future in forestry [104].
The local-climate scenarios applied did not cause necessarily different outputs at
the case study level. The classification of biodiversity scores suggests that the increase
of temperature and precipitation from the reference local-climate scenario, compared
with the BAU scenario, has a limited impact on the provision of the overall biodiversity.
While the frame scenarios did not make a big difference, the outcomes of the silvicultural
treatment showed interesting patterns. Previous research in Vale de Sousa with a focus on
simultaneous maximization of multiple objectives has shown that biodiversity conservation
values are lower (average values 1.52) when only current FMMs are assigned to all suitable
management units, mainly explained by the proportion of eucalyptus [62,98]. Our optimal
forest management solution accomplishes an increase of 2.52 for maximizing biodiversity
concerns with the share of native species as alternative FMMs across the current landscape
(Biodiversity score = 3.82), and a slight increase of 1.78 and 1.72, when it reaches forest
actor interests in wood provisioning and wildfires reduction, respectively.
Some limitations might be underlined. For example, the understory biodiversity
relates mostly with shrub biomass, assuming that shrub cover is essential for wildlife, but
do not reflect plant diversity. This can be improved in future assessments. There is also
the degree of uncertainty that is linked to the results—mainly due to the use of empirical
growth and yield models, disregarding the inclusion of physiological data, but also due to
the derived assumptions of expected climate change effects on forest growth under the REF
scenario. Although our database did not allow to simulate the effects of large tree removal
on wood production and biodiversity it is know that large trees are frequently used for
bird nesting namely threatened bird raptors such as the red kite (Milvus milvus) which in
Iberian Peninsula may nest is pine plantations similar to those in our study area [105].
The strong relationship between the ecological and economic functions of forest
services, under the impact of environmental factors, is crucial for the stakeholders decisionmaking processes. In this regard, future work directions screen a focus on the economic
representation of ES values (e.g., net present value and soil expectation value) to allow a
complete interpretation and efficient use of the described LP-RCM.
5. Conclusions
One of the major challenges today is how to balance the increasing demand for species
diversification whilst targeting increased supply of other ES to ensure profitability for forest
owners? Current management in Vale do Sousa is often inefficient and undersupplies
forest biodiversity. The present research highlighted the concern with the provision of
biodiversity ecosystem and prompted to the development of an approach to improve the
biodiversity conservation outcomes through each FMMs. In the present research, desirable
biodiversity can be delivered with levels of sustainable wood production and reduced
socio-ecological risk.
Our landscape-level RCM together with a LP-based optimization method is used
to reconcile biodiversity conservation in Vale de Sousa with both forest actors targets
in timber production and resistance to wildfire, while contributing to mitigate climate
change. Remarkably, most of the recommended LP-RCM solutions were robust enough
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to support the simultaneous provision of a minimum standard of outcome for timber
values and wildfire resistance through diversification in the forest species composition,
with an increase in age rotation at a landscape-level. The results noticed an interesting
comparison between cFMMs and aFMMs associated with the selected prescriptions and the
corresponding impact on the accumulation of fuel load. Considering the distinctiveness of
native forests, eucalyptus plantations cannot replace native species to enhance conservation
outcomes. For the combining tree species and understory indicator, we created the score
that gives value to each forest species/FMMs according to its richness and its contribution
to biodiversity. The former has fostered the ability to provide forest managers with a
ranking of FMM according to the biodiversity score. The biodiversity management-oriented
indicator is appropriate for use by several forest-sector actors. The results can be useful in
conservation planning to estimate how soon a certain level of biodiversity can be reached.
In addition to implementing aFMMs in practice appears to be a real chance for new
forest management principles, to make inroads in the national policy processes planning,
forest certification schemes, or market payments for ecosystem services. In this sense,
we see our newly developed biodiversity criteria integrated into a LP-RCM as highly
promising for the integration and interpretation of biodiversity proxies into adaptive forest
management planning and provide a promising avenue to help address the provision of
ecosystem services.
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Appendix A
The approach presented in Section 2.4. Biodiversity management-oriented indicators,
is based on several forest management models (FMMs), assuming a biodiversity score that
increases with shrub cover and changes according to tree composition and forest structure.
Their estimation proceeds as follows:
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Appendix A.1 Tree Species Composition
Tree species proportion and age—The contribution of each species to biodiversity
proxies is also scored according to the corresponding age assigning higher values to higher
ages. The biodiversity goals should then enable differentiation between tree species of
higher or lower importance for biodiversity as represented below:
Table A1. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM1
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion

FMM1—Maritime pine
dominant

Description

Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
The mixed stands of maritime
pine and eucalypts
biodiversity range from 1 to 3
according to the dominance of
eucalypt and pine,
respectively

Maximum score Pb = 3 and Maximum Score Ec = 2; Maximum rotation Pb = 50 years. Minimum score Pb = 2 and
Minimum Score Ec = 1; Maximum rotation Ec = 12 years.
Maximum Score Pb (3)−minimum score Pb (2)

∗ age)∗

Score PbMixed = [( Minimum score Pb (2) +
Maximum rotation Pb (50)
species proportion FMM1_Pb (0.73)]

Maximum Score Ec (2) − minimum score Ec (1)

Score EcMixed = [( Minimum score Ec (1) +
Maximum rotation Pb (12)
species proportion FMM1_Ec (0.27)]

∗ age)∗

(A1a)

(A1b)

Table 2. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM2
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion

FMM2—Eucalypt dominant

Description

Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
The mixed stands of maritime
pine and eucalypts
biodiversity range from 1 to 3
according to the dominance of
eucalypt and pine,
respectively.

Maximum Score Ec = 2 and Maximum score Pb = 3; Maximum rotation Pb = 50 years. Minimum score Ec= 1 and
Minimum Score Pb = 2; Maximum rotation Ec = 12 years.
Maximum Score Ec (2)−minimum score Ec (1)

Score EcMixed = [( Minimum score Ec (1) +
Maximum rotation Ec (12)
species proportion FMM2_Ec (0.67)]

∗ age)∗

Maximum Score Pb (3) − minimum score Pb (2)

Score EcMixed = [( Minimum score Pb (2) +
Maximum rotation Pb (50)
species proportion FMM2_Pb (0.33)]

∗ age)∗

(A2a)

(A2b)

Table 3. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM3
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM3—Chestnut

Description
Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
Chestnut is associated to a
biodiversity maximum partial
score = 4

Maximum score Ct = 4, Minimum score Ct = 3; Maximum rotation = 55.

Score Ct = Minimum score (3) +

Maximum Score (4) − minimum score (3)
∗ age (A3)
Maximum rotation (55)
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Table 4. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM4
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM4—Eucalypt

Description
Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
Eucalypt pure stands are
associated to a maximum
partial score = 2

Maximum score Ec = 2, Minimum score Ec = 1; Maximum rotation = 12.

Score Ec = Minimum score (1) +

Maximum Score (2) − minimum score (1)
∗ age
Maximum rotation ( 12)

(A4)

Table 5. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM5
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM5—Pure maritime pine

Description
Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
Maritime pure stands are
associated to a maximum
partial score = 3

Maximum score Pb = 3, Minimum score Pb =2; Maximum rotation = 50.

Score Pb = Minimum score (2) +

Maximum Score (3) − minimum score (2)
∗ age (A5)
Maximum rotation ( 50)

Table 6. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM6
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM6—Pedunculate oak

Description
Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
Pedunculate oak stands are
associated to a maximum
partial score = 5

Maximum score Qr = 5, Minimum score Qr = 4; Maximum rotation = 60.

Score Qr = Minimum score (4) +

Maximum Score (5) − minimum score(4)
∗ age
Maximum rotation (60)

(A6)

Table 7. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM7
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM7—Cork oak

Description
Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Scores
Cork oak stands are
associated to a maximum
partial score = 5

Maximum score Sb = 5, Minimum score Sb = 4; Maximum rotation = 90.

Score Sb = Minimum score (4) +

Maximum Score (5) − minimum score (4)
∗ age (A7)
Maximum rotation (90)
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Table 8. Species proportion, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the FMM8
biodiversity score.
#1. Species Proportion
FMM8—Riparian Systems

Description

Scores

Differentiation between tree
species of higher or lower
importance for biodiversity.

Riparian stands are associated
to a maximum partial score =
6

Maximum score Rp = 6, Minimum score Rp = 5; Maximum rotation = 90.

Score Rp = Minimum score (5) +

Maximum Score (6) − minimum score (5)
∗ age (A8)
Maximum rotation (90)

A.2. Understory Vegetation
Shrub biomass accumulation—An additional specific indicator based on shrub biomass
quantification as per Botequim et al. [86] has been included. The corresponding “biomass”
indicator is measured using the corresponding biomass (Mg. ha−1 ) under canopy cover
associated with habitat- biodiversity benefits, and classified as follows:
Table 9. Shrub cover, description, minimum and maximum values used to define the biomass biodiversity score.
#2. Shrub Cover

Description

FMM1—Maritime pine dominant
FMM2—Eucalypt dominant
FMM3—Chestnut
FMM4—Pure Eucalypt
FMM5—Pure maritime pine
FMM6—Pedunculate oak
FMM7—Cork oak
FMM8—Riparian system

The corresponding “biomass” indicator
was measured by Botequim et al., 2015

Scores

The shrub cover of FMMs 1 to 7
ranges between “0” and “1”

Score biomass FMM1 PbMixed = (

1
∗ biomass t) ∗ species proportion FMM1_ Pb (0.73)
Biomass Max

(A9a)

Score biomass FMM1 EcMixed = (

1
∗ biomass t) ∗ species proportion FMM1_Ec (0.27)
Biomass Max

(A9b)

Score biomass FMM2 EcMixed = (

1
∗ biomass t) ∗ species proportion FMM2_Ec (0.67)
Biomass Max

(A9c)

Score biomass FMMPbMixed = (

1
∗ biomass t) ∗ species proportion FMM2_Pb (0.33)
Biomass Max

(A9d)

1
∗ biomass t)
Biomass Max

(A9e)

Score biomass FMMx = (

x = 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 e 8
A.3. Total Biodiversity Score (Example)
The total biodiversity scores for the Vale de Sousa CSA is computed by the partial
biodiversity score—tree species composition (Appendix A.1.) and the partial score—shrub
cover (Appendix A.2.)
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Score proportion FMM1_PbMixed = [( Minimum score Pb (2) +
Score biomass FMM1_PbMixed =

1
( Biomass
Max

Score biomass FMM1_EcMixed =

h

(A10)
Maximum Score Ec (2) − minimum score Ec (1)
Maximum rotation Pb (12)

∗ age)+

∗ biomass t) ] ∗ species proportion FMM1_Ec (0.27)

Maximum Score (5)−minimum score (4)
Maximum rotation (90)
1
FMM7 =( Biomass
Max ∗ biomass t )

(A11)
i

Score proportion FMM7 = Minimum score (4) +

∗ age +

Score biomass
h
Score proportion FMM8 = Minimum score (6) +

i
∗ age +

Score biomass

∗ age) +

∗ biomass t) ] ∗ species proportion FMM1_Pb (0.73)

Score proportion FMM1_EcMixed = ( Minimum score Ec (1) +
1
( Biomass
Max

Maximum Score Pb (3) – minimum score Pb (2)
Maximum rotation Pb (50)

Maximum Score (6)− minimum score (5)
Maximum rotation (90)
1
FMM8 =( Biomass
Max ∗ biomass t )

(A12)

(A13)
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